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Scripture Study Activity

comefollowmefhe.com

   Watch the video (scan QR code), then read Joshua 1:6, 9, 18.
   Have your children mark the words that are the same in the
   three verses. Talk about how Joshua became the leader after
   Moses. That was scary for him because Moses was loved by
   the people and had been the prophet for a long time. These
are the words that the Lord told Joshua as the new prophet. Would these
words be comforting to you in a new, scary situation? 

Talk with your family about how the Lord encourages us when we try things
that are new and scary. Share an experience when the Lord helped you when
you were asked to do something you had never done before.

Invite your children to share about someone who they know is strong and
of good courage for Christ. Someone who stands firm in Christ and is
courageous in their testimony. Discuss why they are that way and how can
we be courageous, too.

   Print the affirmation stickers on Avery round labels 2” diameter
   (scan QR code for direct link to buy) for your children. Then,
   read through each of them and give at least one to each
   child. Have your children repeat the affirmations and talk
   about when it would be good for them to repeat these
   phrases to themselves. Ask your children how these
statements can help them when they are nervous or scared.
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Affirmation Stickers
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